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fire Yangtze Banquet
The evening started with great weather

ald ended with full bellies and smiles

on every face with a nice gift from our
very friendly bike shops.

A nice size crowd of about 80 turned
out to eat, drin\ and applaud the
CRWers who received awards from all
they've done. The recipients were Scott

Weaver, Teresa Johnson, John Tobin
and Jack Donohue. They were all very
deserving of their awards - THANK
YOU again for all you've done.
One

of the highlights of the evening

was the Ed Trumbull roast. You know
the mileage man, ald as we all found
out he has worn many different hats

for the CRW. What made the evening
especially nice was all the friends that
came out to share Ed's night. I'm just
a new guy on the block (9 years) compared to some of them. Thanks go out
to Sue censer for pulling them all in.
We heard a number of anecdotes from
friends which made us all laugh and
smile, I think I even detected a few
damp eyes in the crowd. Finally Ed was
presented with a great plaque just to

show our appreciation and with it a
giart poster board filled with photos
bringing back fond memories from
rides gone by. Ed's wife Vera sat by his
side smiling along with his daughter
Susan who I'm sure was happy about
the story of riding with dad when she
was

l0

years old.

All in all it was a great night. I said to
Jacek the other day, you knowwe should

do something like this every year, and

he replied "There's only one Ed
Trumbull." How true!
Finally I really want to thanh for all of
us in the club, the many bike shops
who as usual treated us to some great
items to give out as door prizes. In
these tough times they still take good
care of us, their customers, The next
time you visit one of these supporting

schedule:

A-F Appetizers &

G-L Desserts
M-Z Main Courses

Salads

he sees 300,000.

Volunteers are needed for small, short,

Jqmie King

Intro Ride Coordinator

Finance Chair
You'll manage the club's S 300,000,000por1,

introductory rides fornew CRW members
each month from Maythrough September
This new program was primarily devel,

risk co[unon stocks, commodities fu-

folio, moving quickly in and our of hightures, andjur (bonds 5+years experience

oped to introduce members to safety considerations, Rules of the Road, and each
other! Contact Susan cfieb at 324,3926 for

in arbitrage or S&L takeovers

more info.

OK guys, someone else

want to give back something to the club,
tlds is a great opportudty. Contact Susan
Grieb at 324-3926 to sign up.

Holiilay Party
Friday, December lO 7:O0-lo:3O PM
Join the Fun! Our annual Christmas
party is being held this month at the
First Unitadan Church in West Newton. The 1994 Ride Calendar will be
available at the pany for members to
plan and sign up to lead all 1994 Club
rides al]d extended trips. Sign up early
(see the signup form on page **) to
avoid the rush!
Here are the Party details:
whar: 1993 cRw Holiday Parry
When: December 1O,7:00-10:30 Ptll
Where: First Unitarian Church 1326
Washington St (Rt l6) lvest Newton
Food: Pot Luck based on the following

I-ast year, the food was so good we all
ate way too much... so don't eat dinner, just make something special and

Someone is needed to arrange one or two

The Saturday fudes program needs a new
motivated individual to plan our rides! We
haverides e ach Saturd ay from Apdl through
November. Ifyouhave enjoyed them and
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shops, tell them rvhat club you belong
to and deliver a hearty thanks.
We a.ll found out how much Ed loves
cycling with 174,000 miles ard counting. He set a goal of 200,000... I hope

Help Your Club - Get Involved!

Saturday Rides Coordinator
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Copy Editor
able

out there is surely

to pull the pieces of

WheelPeople
many years,
Lindy King needs a replacement. Its really
not that tough You need access to a computer and lnodem, and familiaritywith the

together once

a

month After

club, club events and members is pretty
important. So c'mon give her a call at 3251433 fight away for all the details.

bring it along.

specific tasks like buying food and
decorations, helping to decorate and
set up, etc. Please call Sue Genser at
643-3637'tit 10.
Charles Hansen will once again set up
the slide projector in the balcony, and
a cascade of slides will run continuously during the evening for our viewing pleasure. (A big hit in past years!)
Please bring any slides you want to
show of cycling and travel,/adventure
subjects, and your own carousels.
As the evening wanes, reliable sources

tell us some light-footed (or light-

headed?) folks are gonna dance, so
bring your dancing shoes and cassettes
or CDs of dancing music. Waltzes and
swing, etc, welcome in addition to rock,
n-roll. Bicycles not permitted on the

dalce floor.

Wheel People

Editorial Policy
Affiiatd Clrb

The Charles River Wheelrnen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round
program to promote f}re enjoEnent of cycling. Durhg the regular season - early sprhg to late
iall - at least two rjde loops are available every Surday, designed to be ddden at your ownpace.
The routes are arrowed in advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody gets
left behind Ourwinterrides program, The Second Season, is more informal; the route andpace
are decided by those who show up each week. We also hold social eve s and related activides
CRWis an IAW 100ft affiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League of American
Wheelmen CRW members receive Bicycle USA the IAW magazine, as well as llheel People, the
Club's newsletter. CRW is also ar associated club of Bikecenterufal Address mail to:

The Charles River Wheelmen -

l9

Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165

we welcome contdbutions to thisnews-

letter, but reserye the right to edit
articles in any way that we believe is

appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve
the author's meaning and style, but it
maybe necessary to rewrite an articleto
fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the text, and to correct factual
errors.
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Send Us Your Article

Articles and letters must be received by
the sth of the month to be included in
the next issue of wheelPeople.
Mail handw tten or t'?ewritten documents to Lindy King, 3l Pleasantdale
Road, West Roxbury MA 02132.
You can also FAX your article to us
(Attention: Lindy) at 617 -735-7887.
Documents produced on all types of
computers may be sent via modem to
Lindy King, whose Internet address is
KINGL@al.tch.harvard.edu. Your docu-

ment must be in "text" mode. Please
don't send floppy disks, since we can't
return them.

647-0233
641-1330
32s-1433
783-4695
648-8468

1995

Wheelmen, Inc.

969-9323
325-1433
862-6517
643-0956
444-1775
643-3637

wheel People SialI
Copy Editor

Articles and other materials which appeat in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent
the opinion of the author or contibutor,
and do not represent the opinions of
tbe editors, coordinators, officers, or
board of directors of the charles River

Advertising Rates

Half Page $65.00 Third Page $45.00
Quarter Page 835.O0 Eghth Page t20.00

Call Kitty Farago at 61/-229-6009

for
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more infomation
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Board Meeting
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November 2, 1993
Membership: Jack Donohue reports
membership is up to a newall-time high
of 953.
Treasurer: Don Blake presented his
report which was questioned and discussed by the board.
Lega.l: Richard Mcvity foresees no problems with our insurance coverage.
Rides: Jamie King noted the Winter
Rides program will begin in December
and will be scheduled with Eric Ferioli
with some additional Mtn Bike rides.
Jamiewill make the fude Calendar available at the Holidayparty and encourage
new co-leaders to be matched up with
experienced ride leaders. He notes new
coordinators are needed for Saturday
and Intro (April - Aug.) rides. Doug
Jensen reports no problem with ATB
rides this fall. He just recently completed training with the Ledngton Police
Dept. John Goeller is researching the
Christmas Light ride.

r-----

Safetla Scott Weaver and the Safety
Committee expect to accomplish a lot
over the winter.

being extended up through Waltham
(and potentially into Newton) and that
BCoM is working on this project.
Cycle History Conference: Bob Sawyer

reported that it was attended by 50
people from all over the world. The
Lexington Bicycle Comm. gave CRW 5
videotapes of the Celtics discussing
Bicycle Safety IPublic Service Announcementsl; they are available through Tom
Lynch.

Effective Cycling: Paul Mccrath will be

also working on other avenues to
advertize our rides program. The topic
of the repercussions of our growing
membership (in relation to this) was
discussed at length and will be continued at the next Program Committee

continuing training with a three week
mechanics seminar at Nashbar in
Needham beginning in December.
Meeting a(iourned at 9:03 PM.
Minutes recorded W Lindy King.

Meeting.

Sunday Arrowed Ride

Saturday Non-Arrowed Ride
Saturday Arrowed Ride
Evening Ride (May through September)

Ilecember 1993

Coordinators; Copy Editor, Finance Consultant. Susan Crieb will be resigning
as President at the end of the year, so a
new President and VP are sought. Contact her if you are interested.

Public Relations: FA)( #'s for member
shops are needed by Paul Cronk, our
new Publicity Coordinator, whowill post
our ride listings in their stores. Paul is

Other Sunday Rides - theme ride, ride repeat, etc

otner:

volunteers. The next meeting will establish subcommittees and develop
ideas for planning over the Winter. This
will define club activities for the future
so that we may use our limited resources to best advantage.
MADD: Ken Hablow in formed us of the
plans and fundraising efforts under
way for this May 8 ride. Corporations
are needed to sponsor this event by the
Jan. I st deadline for marketing efforts
before MADD can decide on their financial input.
Unfrlled Posts: Intro andSaturday Rides

he noted the Charles River Bikepath is

I WOULD LIKE TO LEAD A RIDE

n

Program Committe€: Has met to discuss Winter planning sessions dealing
with more rides, safety concerns, and
emphasis on training (and rewarding)

the upcoming Bond Issues on Open
Space and Transportation; in addition

TELEPHONE

Extended Trip

clude a tribute to Ed Trumbull via John
Kane - master of ceremonies.

members).
cov't Relations: Bob Sawyer discussed

ADDRESS

Mountain Bike Ride

to attend the Banquet which will in,

l-A,W: Ted Hamann presented info about
the next CEAR and LAW rally and spoke
on LAW's future plans for The AdvocacyBulletinin addition to Bicycle USA (at
a potentially greater cost to interested

NAME

n
n
E
E
n
n
n

Award Banquet: Many people are going

RETURN THIS FORM TO:

Jamie King, CRW Rides VP

31 Pleasantdale Road
West Roxbury, MA 02132
OR CALL JAMIE AT 617.325-1433
PREFERRED DATES

I'D LIKE TO

n
!
[l
E
n
n

Be a Co-Leader
Help Arrow A Bide

Help at a Century or other major event
Host a Post Ride Party
Participate in the CRW Safetv Program
Participate in a Salety, Repair, or
Mountain Bike Clinic

Wheel People

It's Time To Smell The Roses
It was a great year! Apple brought us the
Newton (as did every other manufacturer), software prices fell to the $100.00
level, my cable TV rates went down, and
CRw's membership soared! what do all
these have in common? Nothing really,
especially cRw. considering though, that
CRW is a non-profit and 1O0% volunteer
organization, our accomplishments were
monumental. Not to forget the best ride
program I have seen in the 15 years I
have been a member of CRW. (The after

ride festivities from my very first CRW
centurywere held at Edc Ferioli's house.
Today his yard could not accommodate
the number of nutty riders we get on a
rainy summer Sunday.)
As our membership continues to grow

so do the problems associated with

growth. What has CRW done this year to
solve these potential problems? About a
year ago we started several new programs. A Safety Committee was formed.

'fhis is perhaps the most visible of all
our efforts this year. When we saw our
centud€s go from 20O riders up over 500

we formed a century committee. This
was an effort to dist bute the necessary
work and be sure we continue to put on
the fine quality event we are known for.
when we saw our Sunday ride participation go from 100 to over 200 riders we
had to take immediate measures to deal
with this influx and the impact on local
communities. This has led to the forma-

tion of a Ride Committee. What next?
Now, "lt is time to stop and smell the
roses." As the season winds down we
begin to contemplate who we are, where
we are, and where we are going, Not a
very easyjob. ln September a very informal group met to try and answer these
questions. In October a different group,
although some of the same people, met
to sort out these existing questions and
their answers. Again, not an easy job.
Is it time to set definitive policy with so
many different aspects of the club? Do
we expand our already extensive ride
program? Do we continue to expand our
safety efforts? Do we continue to look at
our community outreach programs? Do
we want more social events? As we stop
to smell the roses we realize we would
like to do everything. The real question
dght now is what do you, the membership want? More importantly, what are
you, the membership, willing to volunteer to help with? And how involved do
you want to be in any of these various
programs?
As we enter what will be a very pivotal
year we have to look at all of the above
issues. We go into 1994 with four subcommittees that never existed before
1993; all reporting to the Board of Directors. At our Board meetings we discuss
these programs and issues as well as,
listen to reports about bicycle related

There Goes The Neighborhood!
raise the limit! This threatens public
safety and thwarts cities and towns in
their efforts to devise strategies to keep
motor vehicle speeds low enough in
neighborhoods to improve the bicycling
and walkling environment.
Representative Anne Paulsen of Belmont
has filed abill which amends chapter 89
of the General Laws of Massachusetts:

"Not withstanding the provision of any
general or special law to the contrary, a
city of townmay, in its discretion, estab-

Did you know that the Mass. Highway
Dept. can set the speed limit on any
road, whether state highway or neighborhood street? Furthermore, the standard MHD uses is to set the limit at 85%
ofthe prevailing speed. This means that
if the average speed of cars on Your
street is migh higher than the speed
limit, then the state can, if informed,

4

lish the sper:d lilmit for a functionally
classified local street and no state approval shall be required." This bill was
to have been finally repofted out of
Public Safety committee in early November. lt is an excellelnt time to contact
your legislators to help pass it. Call6l T722-2OOO (or wdte) and ask your State
Representative to support it - today!

matters from the State House, listen to
and discuss matters relative to lAry
CRW, the bike path, and ,,,, well it iust
goes on and on. Not to mention the
various organizations that approach CRW

for involvement in various programs.
Right now, our newsletter is not big
enough to print allwewouldlike to print.
Mailing and production costs prohibit
an increase in size of this fine publication. Our Safety committee has several
programs that could be implemented, if
the funds were available. we would like
to reward our gracious team of de
leaders and general volunteers with a
little more than simply a "thank you."
There are no answers right now. Perhaps
you have an idea or two that would
benefit cRw. Many members have little
or no idea of how much time is devoted
to organizing, steering and running CRW.
lf we goof now and then, please bear
with us. lfyou would like to be part ofthe
team, we would love to have you;iust do
not stop supporting CRW and our im-

mense efforts on your behalf,
From all of the officers, Board of Direc-

tors, committee members, dde leaders
and volunteers, THANKS FOR A GREAT
SEASON, and the roses really do smell
pretty good.
Ken Hablow

Video
For
Weddings

And

Other
Special
Occasions

Dan Healey
6L7-963-6964
December 1993

Wheel People
Christmas Light Night Ride

The Ride Calendar
On all CRw rides, please arrive
at least l5 minutes before the
published starting time. lt is

recommended that you bring
pump, patch kjt, spare tire tube,
wrench, screwddver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map.

During the Winter Season, it is
especially important that you
prepare thoroughly for your
ride, since you're up against a

whole new set of challenges.
Please carefully read the "Tips
For winter tuding" which appear on page 6 of this issue.

Wednesday December 15, 1993 7:0o PM

Ride Type: Evening Show & Cold. Start: D€dham center
Municipal Parking Lot at Eastern Ave and High St (iust off of
Route

I

on Eastern Ave). Leader: John Goeller 617-326-4641.

Highlights: Tour through the tiny back roads of Dedham
(including the old historic section), West Roxbury and
Westwood while viewing the various Chdstmas displays of
local residents. There will be an after-ride party at the leader's
home in westwood. If you can bring along goodies to share
with your friends please do! PLEASE NOTE: Lights on your
bike, as well as reflective wear and helmets, are REQUIRED for
this ride. If you don't have them please stay home.

Winter Roads of Natick
Sunday, December 19, 1993 lO:30 AM
Ride Type: Winter Start: Natick Common, at the intersection
of Routes 2 7 and l3 5. Leader: Eric (B2) Ferioli 61 7-235-4762
after 7:0o PM. If you have never been on a winter ride come
try it you may like it. Breakfast anyone? Meet an hour before
the ride at the Friendlys just east of the center on Rt.135.

Christmas Day Ride

I-et The Second Season Begin!
Cambridge near Harvard Square
Sunday, December 5, 1993 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Winter Start: cambddge common, l/2 mile north
of HaNard Square on Massachusetts Ave. Meet at the monument in the middle of the common. Leader: Eric (82) Ferioli
617-235-4762 after 7:O0 PNl. Highlights: Eric will give us a
taste of winter rides to come, His rides do have a certain
flavor,

A Romp in the Woods
Sunday, December 5, 1993 lo:oo AM
Ride Type: MTB map and,/or cue sheet. Routes: Around ten
miles in length depending on the group, includes some road
riding. May be a bit difficult in spots for beginners. Leader:
Tom Green 617-576'9607 till midnight. start: Lincoln Commuter rail parking lot. Directions: From Rt.1l7 west bear dght
onto Codman Rd. At the next intersection make a right onto
Lincoln Rd., then a left into the rail station lot. Don't park near
the supermarket.

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday, December 7, 1993 7:3o PM

Location: MlT, building 5, room 314 (5-314). Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. Enterthrough the mainentrance (the one with the
big columns) on Mass. Ave. Take the first corddor on your
right and follow itto the model ships. Go up the stairs on your
dght to the third floor, take a left and look for room 314. All
members are welcome!

Winding Through Watch City
Sunday, December 12, 1993 lo:3o AM
Ride Type: winter start: waltham Center, city Hall steps near

the intersection of Main Street (Rt.20) and Moody Street.
Leader: Eric (82) Ferioli 617-235-4762 after 7:00 PM. Side
attraction: Maybe lunch at VIET FOODS after the ride, bdng
a lock if you plan to eat.

Ilecember 1993

Saturday, December 25, 1993 Around I l:oo AM
fude Type: Show and Go and Surprise. Area: Boston sta-rt:
Meet near the Christmas Tree at the Prudential center. Leader:

Call 32S-BIKE for up to date information. lnfo: If you are
looking for something to do or someone to spend Xmas Day
with come join us. We will probably explore parts of Boston
you wouldn'twant to go near during the rest ofthe year, such
as store front windows, Fanieul Hall, the Waterfront, or
whatever. We }yill finish up with Dim Sum in Chinatown, see
you there. Two notes: This may be changed to a local X-C ski
if it's a White Christmas. If not just remember this is a slow

social

de so wear extra layers.

At The Zoo
Sunday, December 26, 1993 lO:30 AM
Ride T'?e: Winter Start: Stoneham, at the Stoneham Zoo, l/
4 mile east of the intersection of South St. and Route 28, I
milefrom l-93/Stoneham Zoo exit. Leader:Jack Donahue 617
324-3926 Highlight: The after ride party at the home of Jack
and Susan in Malden.

Happy New Year
Saturday, January I, 1994 ll:OO AM
Ride Type: Winter, but who cares. Start: Boston Common at
the intersection of Park Street and Tremont Street. Leader:
Eric (B2) Fe oli 617-235-4762 after 7:00 PM. Higblights: This
is our famous annual New Year's Day Ride. what better way
is there to clear the mind and body (of that hangover) in the

crisp, clear air of downtown Boston
- with very few cars.
Explore Boston as it was before internal combustion engines
took over. See the sights from Charlestown to Castle Island
and as always Freedman's Bakery, our famous lunch stop.
Last New Year's Day we had over 125 riders! Start the New
Year off right
come ride along with us. Who knows, maybe
you will be the- 1994 mileage champ for the day! Happy New
Year!! For those more adventurous: If you have any interest in
riding a Metric or even a century which includes this ride Paul
Cronk is organizing something from Arlington Center, call
him at 617-648-7463.
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Winter in Wellesley

Tips for Winter Riding

Sunday, January 2, 1994 l0:3O AM
Ride Type: Winter Start: Wellesley Library in Wellesley near
the intersection of Routes l6 and 135. Leader: Eric (B2) Ferioli
617-235-4762 after 7:00 PM. Higblights: Cappucino and pastry at the yuppie coffee shop, or ice cream if you dare.

Winter cycling can open up an exciting newworld for you. Get
out, ride and explore
safe, eqioyable winte
wouldbe helpful foro
or send them to the WheelPeople editor.
Dress Appropriately. This can't be overemphasized! Wear
several layers of clothing. Unlike natural fibers, man-made
materials don't absorb perspiration. A good approach is to
keep a layer of man-made clothing, such as polypropylene,

next to your body followed by layers of natural fiber. This

will allow you to perspire through the synthetic to

Other Rides And Ttips
Cycle the Southwest Between
Christmas and the New Year
We're planning a week (or a bit more) of cycling in the Tucson,

Arizona area from December 26 through January 2. The
cycling will be hotel,hotel based with des leaving from the
base or from other (drive-to) locations in the area. While the
focus will be on doing a century each day, riders will be
provided with maps for rides varying in length from 50 to
200+ miles. Let us know if you're interested in join us for
some or all of the tdp or if you've got ideas on trip planning
and organization. Please contact Rose Costin 203-925-4669
or Dave Jordan 617-641-2484.

Winter Weekends at Wonalancet Cabin
January 7-9 February 4-6
Stay at AMC facility for low cost weekend ofXc skiing (hiking
or snowshoe ifpoor snow). Skiing is intermediate backcountry.
Cabin is heated, has running water but no plumbing. Send
deposit (and total cost) of $25 for AMC members or S3O for
non-AMC members to: Melinda Lyon, Brookview Rd, Boxford,
MA 01921; 508-8E7-5 755.

Unique Ski Tour of the North
February 16-21
Join us for the 3rd Annual Eurostyle ski experience next door
to New England over President's Day weekend. Eqjoy the
French ambience of Quebec City. Stay I night in northern

Vermont, and 4 at the 6-star Loew's Leconcorde Hotel in
Quebec City (indoor swimming / health club). Exensive
downhill and cross-country skiing at Jay Peak vT, Mt. St.
Anne, QUE and other Quebec areas. Approx. $375 includes 5
nights Iodging (double occupancy), chartered luxury bus for
the entire peiod, lunches, bus food, one breakfast, and a wine
& cheese party. Joint trip with Appalachian Mountain Club.
LeaveWed. eve. from suburb north ofBoston. Return Monday
night. For info call Arnold Nadler 508-745-9591 or Susan
Grieb 617-324-3926 (before l0 PM).
continued on page

the

natural clothing, wicking away moisture and keeping your
body d er - and the drier you are, the warmer you will
remain. Wool is the warmest natural fiber.
Protect your e)ftremities. Keep your head, hands and feet
protected and warm. Yourbody can lose a great deal ofheat
through these areas. A ski band or hat under your helmet
(remove the helmet pads if necessary), warm gloves that
don't impede shifting and braking, and several layers of
socks and booties all help. You can cut the wind's chilling
effect by plugging the holes in your helmet. A scarf will
keep your neck warm.
Keep your bike in top condition. It's more important in the
winterbecause even repaidng a simple flat tire canbecome
an ordeal. Check all equipment before each ride.

Dress tobe seen. With the winter sun lowin the sky, a driver
can easily lose you in the sun's rays. Wear bright clothing
that calls attention to you so drivers lr/ill see you before the
sun gets in their eyes,
Be aware of road conditions. Potholes begin to grow in the
winter and ice and wet leaves are very slippery. When snow
falls, useful pavement narrows, so aqust your dding style

accordingly.
Carry a map. CRWwinterrides aren't arrowed, so a map can
pull you through if you become separated from the group.
We try to stay together and look out for one another more
intently during the winter, but you can still get separated.
If you get in trouble, ask for help! If your bike breaks down

or you begin to feel chilled, stop and ask for help. Don't
press on unless you're sure you're okay.
Consider an off-road ride, Off-road cycling is often sheltered from the wind and that 2 5 mph breeze you createjust
by speeding down the road. You still have to watch out for
water, snow and ice, and follow the other recommendations above,but off-road riding cankeepyou muchwarmer.

Ilrst CRW Bike/Folo Match Results
TeamWeaver defeated Team Goeller3-6. Fun was had by
all. The crowds had to be restrained and the photographer immortalized the mayhem for the benefit of future
generations. 'lrye may have a classic event brewing here.
More games to come, so stay tuned.

I
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THE

ROADS

T@ I,'

for the seasoned cyclist. At
theheight ofapple blossom time we are
planning a nice rolling route from Stow

and [-A,W, League

Westford wh
tiful apple o

Mark your calen-

SAFE
R

CRW ride

dar!

MADD,
Mothers Against
Drunk Driving,

of

American

Wheelmen, have

teamed up to

sponsora national series of bike tours to benefit both
organizations and promote safety on
the roads as well as driver awareness.
Pa icipating bicycle clubs will also ben_
efit financially from their involvement.
CRW was asked to participate in this
great venture and lend our ride organi_
zation expertise to
the program. The

out through croton, Dunstable

and

ticipation to
one in the-country! There are currently
6 rides scheduled around the country
for this date.
What can you do to help? Well, if noth.
ing else, pafticipate in the ride. This will

mile route. There are many after ride
activities planned, especially for chil_
dren. We are even looking at aMountaln
Bike Jamboree as part of this event.
Do we have talent in CRW or what? One
of our members has already designed
the brochure and a T-shiri - both of
which may be adopred by LAW/MADD
for the national program.
Beyond rider panicipation we will need

be a $25.00 fee ride, no pledges. This is

a small amount of money for a cause
CRW has been working on diligently
thrs past year. lf you plan to ride, get as

may be interested in contributing to
this worthy cause.
We also need PR

ride will be, of
course, on Mother's
Day, May 8, 1994.

CV{tnO .te^rse.y Srretch Lycralcotron w/ pockers
.
I Sizes: Small, Large. X-Large

Our involvement in
the Safe Roads Tour

cost: $40.00 plul $1.s0 oo'srase
Designed by CRW nember'Bob Eurnhom

goes back to April
when CRW was

first

approached to help

with this ride. We
have already had
several meetings

Cycling Shorts-8 panel

with the MADD Massachusetts committee and are

8.502 Black

Lycra VCRW color panel, Synthetic
Pad. Elastic Waist, Long Cui
Sizes: Medium, Large. X_Laree
Cost: $3t,50 plus 5l.SO postige

nowwell

into the planning

and

operati onal

stages of The Tour.

We are looking for
this ride to augment
our Safety Awareness Program and
greatly increase our
visibilityin the community in a way we
could never accomplish on our own.

people who can
help with media
and print. In the
early spring we
will need as many
people as possible

to help distribute
posters and bro,
chures. This has
to be a real concerted effon aswe
will have a lot of
competition. We
are also looking
for members who
workin large com-

panies

with

matching fund
programs. We
need posters and

brochuresdist

Cotton Head Bands-Thick corton
stretch bands with CRW loeo
Cost: $2.00 ptus $..50 post{e
NOTE: Maximum

b-

uted tothese com-

panies as well as

being posted on

postage for multiple items is $5.00

internal employee

bulletin boards.
WE NEED YOUR
steeling committee
HELP! Call Ken
consists of Ken
Make checks payable to CRll- please include your phone
Hablow at (617)
Hablow, Paul Cronk
number
647-0233 or Ann
& Scott Weaver, We
at the MADD ofwelcome any and all
fi ce
tn
who want tohelp. Rides of 10,25 and 50
many people as you can to also particFramingham
(8OO)
at
633.6233. This is
miles are planned. This will promote
ipat-e. This will be a great opportunity to
the first such effort for CRW. Let's
get families out on bikes, even onthe lO
family involvement as well as i typical
make it a success!

The inirial cRw

Dhed all orders aniiquiries

ta-:

Ken Hablow i611) 647-0233
35 Longmeadow Rd., Weston MA 02193

Bay State Cyclists Get Wired Via Internet E_Mait

In early August the Bicycle Coalition of
Mass.(BCoM) started an electronic mailing list to ease information exchange
for Mass. bicyclists. Issues covered in
the first two months include a barrage

of

messages concerning the Boston
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Internet address:
massbike-request@cfa I 65.harvard.edu.
To send a message to the mailing list, e-

mail to massbike@cfa t 65.harvard.edu.

Doug Mink

7

Wheel PeoPle
Fourth Annual cycle History

conference

No, You Aren't
Seeing Double...

We're iust trying to get your attention,

rather tongue-

e

FinanceChair

truth, Michael
but we surely
would like to hear from some of the
manv talented folks who populate the
cRw ranks. Fact is, we dePend on new
blood to keep the club healthy and
bring fresh points of view to the table'
This event was held o.ai, ,, ,, u'
the Transportation Building in Boston'
Participants came from Fngland, France'
Germany and South Africa' Nineteen
papers were presented. Topics ranged
irom historii tours, racing' early cycle
design, production and matedals from
historic tours, racing, early cycle design, production and materials to the
relationship of the bicycle to the automobile and railroad. The most impord Herlihy.
Lallement
and Pedal

So.iut

so how about it? one of these important
slots was meant iust for You!

brunch was served at the International
lnstitute. Dinners and a banquet were

Someone

included a repeat of the
Ride Around the Hub' Recephistoric"rr"n,.
tions were held at the old South Meeting House and the French Library. A

edoyed at fine restaurants as was a
harbor cruise,
on the final day the Pierre Lallement
bike path was dedicated. Speakers in-

cluded MDc Comrnissioner lllyas Bhatti,
Frenchcouncil ceneral Patric Paoli' Allen
Morris park supervisor and Jean-Marie
Sartillo from Pont a Mouson, France.

for the bicycle.

is needed to arrange one or
two introductory rides for new cRw

members each month from Maythrough
September. This new program was prlmarily developed to introduce members io satety ionsiderations, Rules of

the Road, and each other! Contact

Susan Grieb at 324-3926 for more info'

Saturday Rides Coordinator

Massachusetts Bicyclists' Conference
Friendly Crossways Youth Hostel
And Conference Center
Uttleton, Massachusetts
FebruarY 26-27' 1994

line, by car (onlY minutes from the
intersection of routes 2 and 495) or'
weather permitting, by bicycle. The

a two-day event, and par'
for both days may
attending
ticipants
spend the night at the hostel in
bunkroom or family accommodations'

conference is

We're looking for someone with an in-

ing are
develop a vision and action

plan'

Par-

on area

tend so

a truly

statewide scope and vision. The conference location,

Hostel, offers an
setting, Yet it is
commuter rail on

The Saturday fudes Program needs a
new motivated individual to plan our
rides!We have rides each saturday from
April through November. lf you have
e[ioyed them and want to give back
something to the club, this is a great
opportunity' Contact Susan Grieb at
324-3926 to sign uP.

Finance Chair

Bicycle

ticipants
are espec
thut tle

Intro Ride Coordinator

confere

around
evenins attraction, co-organizer (and
astron6mer) Doug Mink plans to offer a
tour of the nearby astronomical observatory in the town of Harvard.

terest in finince who can helP

keeP
CRW on a sound footing and enable the

club to fund as many of its worthwhile
objectives as possible. If you're inter-

esied, call Dave Hill, current Finance
Chair, at 643-4079.

For more information, contact John
Allen at 617 891-9307 or Doug Mink at
617 327-4449.

Government Relations

cRw
helps and

afety
Program to their town.
Robert B. SowYer
shown on local stations. They are accompanied with information about the

G

ov ernme

nt

Relatior1.J

Advocate
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Wheel People
Rides and

Tips confinued from page 6

I-etters To The Editor

Sierra To The Sea '94

Beware Unfair Taxation

June 18 - 25

To The Editor:

to the

is a scenic and challenging 7 day bicycle/
camping tour from Northern California's cold Countryto San
Francisco's Golden cate. It begins in Columbia in historic
Mother Lode Country, visits the Sacramento and Napa Val.
leys, the Russian fuver and Sonoma Coast, and finishei in San
Francisco with a crossin
ddge. Approx,
imately 425 miles long, t
les a day. This
challenging route is des
riders.
Limited to 100 cyclists, entries will be accepted on a first
come, first served basis. The cost is around $28S and includes
transportation from San Jose to the start and end of the tour,
all camping fees, six dinners and one breakfast, sag suport,
gear transportation, and a souvenir water bottle and T shirt.
The tour is sponsored by the Almaden Cycle Touring Club in
San Jose. Brochures are mailed in January, and the tour often
Sierra

Sea

clos
wen
run,

L€e (354-288 7)

eptionally tvell

abrochure and
registration form, call 408-629-28 52 or write to Sierra To The
Sea,483 Madison Drive, San Jose CA 95123.

Warning: If you order clothing from the Nashbar catalog,
count your change.

tax would be on the grand total, In orderto correct the error
the burden would be on you, the customer, by telling the
salesperson at the time of your order, that you were irom
Massachusetts or dealing with the customer service for a
refund after the fact. Well, I smell a RAT. That's no way to
treat a customer Mr. Nashbar. Shame on you, shame, shame.
Sincerely,

Jerry Campbell

Toss That Banana Peel - NOT!
To The Editor:

Voters Like New Faces
As with the "real world", so with the "wheel world" - voters
bypassed familiar faces to tlect three new members to the
Board Of Directors: Laura Oftedahl, Sue Genser, and paul

Cronk. They take office for their three year terms at the
December board meeting.
Thanks to everyone who voted- Come to a board meeting
sometime to see how much fun we have. Maybe you'll want to
run next year!

CRW Helmet Rebate Program
The CRW will send you a check for

'v:9,

( s^te !^
Coto}r{.1

$5.00 when you buy a helmet. It
doesn't have to be the first one you
ever bought - we just want to make it
as easy as possible for everyone to
own one. lt may save your life.
The rules are simple. The helment
must be ANSI or SNELL approved,
and must be purchased from one of
our participating bike shops (see listing on back page.)You must have a
current membership in CRW-present

your card at the time of purchase. Some brand or style
restrictions may apply
chase from the helmet

I

Gleason Road, Bedfo

have matched our offe

register.
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When's the last time you saw a banana tree in New England?
Or oranges growing on the side of the road? Remember this
little equation; Non native fruit peels = trash on the road.

They don't degrade quickly, they're just quickly degrading
your personal style.

No one has to tell you that they attract animals to the side of
the road; you knew that. you just haven't figured out how to
get that mushything home. Hey, how about an emptyzip lock
bag that (l promise you) weighs less than an average valve
stem cover? Pass the word - pack a peel - and stay LOW
IMPACT all the way. We all thank you for it,

Carol Swete

Environmental Coordinator,

CEMASS

The Helmet Issue - A Chorus Of Replies
To the Editor:
The John Latva Letter has prompted some to champion
freedom of speech on the one hand, while an equally vocal
group seems to think that in no way should such a letter ever
be published by CRW. Let me offer the opinion that John
Latva is a member, and as such free to send letters to the
editor. It is up the the editor to decide what goes or doesn't
go into the newsletter. Period. It says that quite clearly
somewhere in each issue. The editor (in our case editors) can
decide to print or not print anything that is submitted FOR
WHATEVER REASON. To anyone who disagrees with this, I
say if you don't likeit, youtrydoing the job. I don't see people

contined nert page

Wheel People
Letters To The Editor
primarily responsible for language and vision, respectively.
Had I survived the accident without a helmet (which both my
physicians and I doubt was possible) I would likely have lost
iubstantial cognitive function, as well as quality of life.
Elisabeth Fine
newsletter biz.

Iack Donohue
To the Editor:

After reading John Latva's letter I can't help but wonder what
his motivation might be. lt certainly doesn't make a strong
case for his anti-helmet position and his arguments are
completely illogical.
The real issue here is not helmet testing methods but whether

or not helmets work. Medical studies and the

personal

experience of thousands ofcyclists- including me- show that
heimets PREVENT iqiuries and DO save lives.

Letter to the Editor:
Whether John Latva rides with or without a helmet is his
choice. My choice is opposite to his. There is nothing wrong
with that. What is wrong is to make mandatory helmet laws'
what most of us do not know is that these laws ale passing
"lies' damn lies, and
only because of t
ry to misinform our
statistics". Thes
m them so that they
opposition or wi
convert to our choices,
I invite you to save the bicycle helmet from becoming a
"restriction" imposed on anyonewho wishesto ride abicycle
by public officials. Our intolerance for non-helmet sentiment
encourages

just that.

Osman Isvan

To the Editor:

of helmet use, however, Mr. Latva appears to have ignored
them completely.
Dr. Wasserman's article concludes with the statement that
"future research should define the role of helmets in reducing
bicycling head iduries, and focus onwaysto increase helmet
use among bicyclists."

create a safer cycling environment.
Douglas Jensen
To the Editor:

Mr. Latva concludes that a bare head reduces the risk of
impact, thus increasing the likelihood of survival of a motor
vehicle accident. Neitfier the data reported nor my personal
struck bY a motor
experie
in JulY of 1992' In
vehicle

additio
shatter

mY head hit and
' the helmet I was

wearing at the time offers me enough evidence of its efficacy'
Mv hea]d was struck in at least two places'the left temporal
loLe and the occipital lobe. These are the brain regions

10

The Harborview Medical Center study, which John Latva fails
to mention, has shown that helmet use decreases the risk of
head ir\tury by 85% and of brain iqjury by 88%.
The notion that a helmet makes a larger target is i[elevant'
In a bicycle accident, you are not wedging your head-into-a
the hood orwindshield
hole bui rather impacting a surface
of a car ot, more often, the ground.
An argument against helmet laws can be made as long as a
rider is making a conscious decision to go bareheaded and
pays insurance for the greater risk. Next time you see a

-

motorcyclist with a yarmulke-sized (and legal) helmet' remembei that YoU help pay his accident expenses through
higher taxes, medical bills and insurance rates.

lature, applying to bicyclists up to 12 yearsold, is written.to
require 3neil oi ANsl approved, effective helmets, and incluhes no penalty. It has a liability exclusion, so failure to
wear a helmet cannot prevent the child from collecting on the
insurance of a driver who runs into him or her.
ists do or say, we are going to have
werful safetY and medical lobbies
we can do is to make sure that the
acing unfair burdens on bicyclists,
and the Bicycle Coalition has worked with Senator Pines to
achieve this.
The lawwill have an educational impact only' Whether or not
you favor helmet laws on pdnciple, you should sx-pport this
because anything else we are going to get would be worse'

6i

lohn Allen
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Wheel People
Mileage Report

Club Classifieds

October

Jill Antonellis

2 24 4 9 6

Sue & Eric Davis

Herb & A.lthea
Paula Johnson

CK
88
10 5
76
24
4
5
64
3
3l
8
I t2
2
55
89 I
98 I
65 2
66 3
63
t0 l0
51
34 I'
65
74
12
2t

Kitty Farago
Ken Hablow

8796
7809
7187

Glenn

7005

Fitzpatrick

Ketterle
Gerald coode

Jim Mer ck

6898
6337
5930
5929

John Frampton
Osman Isvan
5822
Jamie King
Peter Knox
5737
Peter Brooks
4 883
4463
Joe Repole
Jim Broughton 4378
4329
Jim Banley
Dave Jordan
4296
Paul Cronk
4233
Andrew Lashenske 4226
Ed Hoffer
4169

Sawyer 4ll2
Hjulstrom 3789 3 I Richard Buck
3623 l 6
Ed Trumbull
3372
Doug lram
3240 2
Tim McQuown 31 13
3
5
Carol Tesiero 3l02
David lwatsuki 3100
4 6
Bob
Ken

I

Jean Jones

2991

Doug Mink
Phil Mason
John Allen

2805

Susan crieb
Ric Panciera

T.J.

Alan Morse
Jacek

Joel

Rudowski

t7t9

3

Brown

Roomate Wanted: Furnished room in a

lovely, spacious 2 bedroom apartment
on the second floor of a 2-family house
in Milton. Quiet, tree-lined street, near

4

Caplan 992
Fell
732
Elisse Ghitelman 684
Rosalie Blum
290
284
Jacob Allen
George

Harriet

t77
r52
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Walter Lee
Erik Nordenson
Roben Olshansky
Douglas Post
Marcy Quill

Winthrop
Framingham
Waltham
Concord
Wayland
Framingham
Cambridge
Randolph
Waltham

Elizabeth Rogers
Linda Uhich
Tom Wells Family

spacious, sun_
lington center.
5 bicycle stor_
age, parking, washer/dryer, and backyard. Great location near pond, stotes,
transportation. I am looking for tolerant, considerate non-smokerwith sense

I though I would share with you a very
unusual occurence I recently experi.
enced. I had started out later than
normal on my "daily" ride and went out
to Dover, a matter of eleven plus miles.

of humor. Avail. January I (maybe
sooner). Call Sue 643-3637 til l0:30.

Found: At the end ofthe Hills & Hollows
p last September: leg warmers. Call

t

Lindy orJamie at 325-1433.
Found: At the C-Fall Ride in October - A
CRW Jersey. Please call Jacek at 36152 73 to claim.
Found: Keys at Weston H.S. parking lot
on ll/14. Fivr_' keys on a ring, one for a
Honda, a Chapman, and others. Call
32 5-BIKE.

als & shoe adapters. $400 with

Speedplay, $300 with standard pedals/
toeclips. Call Ed, evenings at 617-23S417t.

4l
2t

1169 I

1123
John Kane
John Springfield 1098
Chris Lucas
r085
Sue Zoino
1066

Boston

John Koch
Tim Lawson

transportation. $3 75 includes utilities
and use of washer, Nonsmoker only.
Call Julie at 698-9875. (tf someone has
their own furniture for bedroom, this
would be fine)
Roomate Wanted: Woman, mid-3os

ForSale: Bianchi Brava,63 cm. Shimano
105. Cateye computer. Speedplay ped-

1678

1492

George Brown
Tova Brown

2

2376

1736

1400
1224

Mccrath

1

27SO

Merrick

Sheldon
Pat

2847

Englander l50l

Sandra
Barb Bumi

4

294r

North Billerica
Shirley
Wellesley
Framingham
West Newton
Cranston

Alex King

M

Lyon 14686 9
Pamela Blalock 12049 I0
Lindy King
11957 9
Jack Donohue 9966 5
Kenny Goode 9648
John

cliick

William Hanson
fuchard lvers

19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

Melinda

Wellesley

James & Mary Ann
Cavanaugh

Report mileage W he frfth of each month to:
Ed Trumbull
617-332.8546

Welcome Nerr Members

Mileage Table Explained
Milcs are year-to-date totals The M col-

ulrul indicates the number of months
the rider reported complering a metric
cennrry. The C colujrul shows the nurn

ber of months with a hundred mile
century. and the K colunn is tie number of months with 1000 or more milps.

concord

Mega Odds

I

stopped off there to have a cup of
coffee. A friend of mine was also there
and we sat talking, so that when I left it
was something after eleven o'clock.
Nothing unusual so far, you see, but

bear with me.

Shonly after restarting, I checked the
time on my odometer. It read I l:S2. I
then switched back to the mileage and
there it was! The miles read 11.52! I
wondered what the time ftame was on
this window of oportunity (NASA talk).
So I figured it out as follows:60 min to
an hour divided by estimated speed of
l2 mph gives one mile in 5 min. That is
300 seconds, so I was covering l28O
feet in that time. One hundredth of a
mile is 52.88 ft. which would therefore,
take 3 seconds to cover. So that was the
window. I had 3 seconds on a random
check of the time and the miles to get a
match. At no other time that daywould
it have worked because the miles change
every 3 seconds and the time changes
every minute. So in just one minute the
spread would change by 0.2 miles.

will say right here that I would bet
my carfare home that this will never
(randomly) happen to me again or you
either for that matter.
So I

Ed Trumbull
P.S. Who

said biking isn't fun?
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The shops listed below offer
iliscounts to CRW members:
Ace Wh€olworka
145 Elm Sl., SomeNille
Back Bay Cycl€3
333 Newbury sl., Boston

Belmont wh€olworka
480 Trapelo Rd ,

Bshont

Ioin the Charles River Wheelmen

4A9-35n

Chart€sRtusr Wheslm€n (CRW) du€s lnclud€ memb€rshF ln the Leagu€ ot Am€rlcan Wtle€lrn€n (LAW) Do NOT
n€ke payrnenls to LAW dlroctly.
h conslderatlon ol b€lng pormlttsd lo parllcbale ln any way ln lhs Charlos Rtu€r Whedm€n (CRW) sponsolsd
Elcycllng Acllvltles, I lor mys€lt, nry p€rsonal repres€ntallves, asslgns, helrs, and nexl ol kln:
1. acknowledge, agr€€ and rspresenl that I und€rsland lh€ nature ol Blcycllng Actlvhlos and lhat I am qualllled
lo parllcpale ln such Acttultl€s- I lurther acknowl€dg€ lhal lho Actlviti€s wlll b€ conducled over Publlc roa(b
and laclillles op€n tolhs publlc duringlh€ Acltulll€s and upon whlch hazards ol lraveling are lo bo sxpected.
I lunh€r agrse and warant lhal il al any llm€ I belleve condfilons lo be unsals, I wlll lmtiedlately cl'sconllnue

783-5635

2.

776-2100

247-2336

Bloycle Blll
253 North Harvard St., Allslon
Bicyclo Exchange at Portot square
2067 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridg€

864.1300

Blcycl6 Workshop
259 Massachusetts Ave , Cambridge
Bike Nashbar
26 Wexlord Street, Needham
Bike sh€d
270 Washington Sl , N Easton

Blookllne cycl6 Shop

876-6555
444-6114
508-238-2925

324 Washington St , Brookline

232-077s

330 Cambridge St , Burlington

272-440o

Burlington Cycl6 & Fitn6a
carvef Cycl63

508-866.4033

66 Main St., CaNer

Chelmslord Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmslord
Community Bicycle SUPPIY
480 Tremont St , Boston

Cycle Conter
910 Worcester Rd,

Rl 9, Natick

508.256-1528

1269 Washington St , Hanover

Cycle Lott

542-4623

Date of Bifth:

D€te:

508-653-6975
829-9 t97

28 Cambridge St , Burlington
Cycle Sport
1771 Massachusetts Ave , Camblidge
Dedham Cyclo and Loather
403 Washinglon St , Dedham
Farlna Cycle
61 Galen St , Watertown

272-O470

64 South St , Jamaica Plain

522-7082

Ferl6 Who€ls Blcycle ShoP
F.ank's Blcycle Bain

123 Worcester TPk-, Westborough

Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham
82 Boston Post Rd , Sudbury
877 Main St., Waltham

326'1531
926-1717

508-366-1770
508-872-8590

50&443-6696
894-2768

38 North

749-9587

1355 Washingion St., West Newlon

244-1040

St, Hingham
Harls cyclory
lnte.nallonal Blcycle Centea
89 Brighton Ave., Allston
66 Ne€dham St.. Newton

King Cyclo
198 Gleat Rd., Bedfold

Landry'8 Cycllng and Fltness
80 Hollis St , Framingham
Rt 9, W€stborough
Laughlng AlleY Blcycle shoP
51 Harvard Ave.. Allston

Llncoln Guide servlce

Rd. Lincoln

Marblehead cycla
25 Bessom St.. Marbl€head

Marborough BlcYclo
169 Lakesid€ Ave., Marlborough

Northea8t BicYcl€s
1, Saugus

Norwood Blcyclo D6Pot
85 Broadv/ay, Norwood
Petsr While Cyclea
'114 C€ntral St., Aclon

skl Markot Ltd.
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 cambridgp St., Burlingiton
400 Franklin St., Brainlr€€

Sioughton Blle ShoP

756 Washington St., Stoughton

Town and Countly Bicycle
67 North St., Medlield

Nam€(s):

661-6880

Freswheelln' CYclery

lo2 Bload$/ay, Rt

al lhavs gtuen up subslanlhlrlghls by slgning
any nalure and inleod lt lo bs a corpl€le and
by hw and agre€ thal It any porllon ol lhb
agr€em€nl ls h€ld lo be invalid, lhe bahnce, not wlthstanding, shall continue ln lulltorce and efl€cl

Signatu

cycle Lodge

152 Lincoln

lurlh€r parlbFallon ln lhe Acltully.
lulv unclersland that: (a) Blcycllng Acttuilies invotue rlsks and dang€rs ol serious bodiy lniury' lncludlng
psrrmnenl dissbility, paralysb and lhe rbk ol d€alh; (b) lhsse rbks and chngprs rmy bo causod by my own
acllons, or lnaclions,lhe acllons or lnacllons ol oth€rs panicpaling lnlhoAcltulll€s. the condnbn h whlch ths
Activll ies lake place, or lh€ negllg€nc€ ol lhe olher particFanls cleslgnated below; (c) lhere may be olhor rbks
and sochl and economic losses elther nol known lo nre or not read y toreseeabl€ al lhls lirne; and I lulv accepl
and assume allsuch rbks and all responsbilily lor lossss' cosls, and cbrnages I lncur as a r€sult on ny

783-5804
527-0967

27+2035
50&875-5158
508-836-3878

{dEV):

Phon6 {ev6.):

We sometimes allow bicvcle-related compani€s the use of our membership list'
Check this box if you don't want to receive mailings from these comp€nies'

cRW Mombershrp Feos'

I ye€r 2 vsars

s30 s57
s35 $66

lndivrdual

Publicity
parv

our-Membership coordinator: Jock Donohuc. 11 overlook Pk, Mslden,

19 Chase Avenue

631- 1 570

WestNewton.MA 02165

508-635-0969

soa-Tn-3344
84A-3733
344-2414

508-359-83r/

Action

Renew!l or Change ot Addtes6?
You don't wanl to miss a copy ol WheelPeople, do You? You can avoid this potentialdisastor bY
simply sonding your ronewai or change oI address to tho rioht pl€ce That plsco happens to bo

Charles River Wheelmen

762-2112

Additionsl conlributions
to CRW (S 1 , 55, ..) aro
greally approciatedl

Please contact me about assisting CRW in the following activitesl
o Satety
o L€gislative
o
o Newsletter o Special Events
o Host a post-ride

o Rid€ Lead€r
o Membership
o Other

259-9204

233-2664

s84
s97

' Contact Jack Donohue at 617-324-3926 if you are an LAW lifo member'
Mako check or money order pavable loicha es River wheelmen anit send completed torm
and memborship fee ro: Jack Donohue ' 1 I Ov€rlook Park ' Malden, MA 02148

783-5832

508-485-0663

3 vears

MA 02148'
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